
Grass Seed Survey Results
A recent survey of lawngrass seed conducted na-

tionally found Fylking offerings to be among those
having highest quality. The testing was conducted
by an independent laboratory manned by registered
seed technologists.

Fylking Kentucky bluegrass seed exhibits many fea-
tures that add up to quality. Perhaps most important
is genetic identity. All seed stems from the pure
Fylking bloodline, and if any off-type grass volun-
teers in the seed fields, it is immediately rogued out.
Thus there is guarantee of the qualities for which
Fylking is famed,-disease resistance, low-growth,
rich color and exquisite texture.

But seed quality goes beyond just heredity. Weeds
and cropgrasses are carefully controlled in the Fyl-
king seed production fields. Thus almost no foreign
seed is carried along with the bluegrass in harvesting.
Chance seeds are quickly screened out in later clean-
ing, which sorts out the fully mature, robust Fylking
seeds destined for lawn and sod use. Compared to
most seed Fylking is fantastically pure, high-germin-
ating, and it's almost impossible to find even a few
weed or crop seeds amongst the more-than-a-million
Fylking seeds in each pound.

So, Fylking has unassailable heredity, meticulous
production hygiene going for it! What else? Believe
it or not there is something else-a measure of vigor
that cannot be detected until the seed sprouts and
grows. This is for many reasons. The. variety itself
is a vigorous one, although not aggressive and likely
to become a pest.

In the sun-drenched growing areas of eastern
Washington and northern Idaho, just the exact fer-
tilization and irrigation needed to produce robust
seed is given the parent grass. Every field is care-
fully watched, and seedheads are cut at exactly the
right stage. These are "cured" (after-ripened or mel-
lowed) in the therapeutic sun of this ideal growing
climate. And last but not least, seed cleaning is un-
dertaken on modern machines which blow and screen
away chaff and immature seeds which might dilute
the nearly one hundred percent effectiveness which
the national survey show to prevail with Fylking.

For further information contact
Mr. Doyle Jacklin, Agronomist
E. 8803 Sprague Ave.
Spokane, WA 99213

EDITORIAL
Becoming Involved

Reprint from O. M. Scott ProTurf
Almost everyone at the club knows the "Pro". He's

a "heckuva" nice guy and it's a matter of personal
pride to be on a first-name basis wi!h him. But, it is
doubtful if even half the membership can name the
superintendent and only a few can call him by his
first name. It is generally a rare and unusual course
where the superintendent is a well-known person.

Whether by accident, or design, the superinten~ent
is often lost somewhere in the shadows. He has little
opportunity to come in contact with the golfers and
his place of work is usually in an obscure area far
away from the clubhouse. In t~is s~tuation every~ne
loses. The club loses because It misses an occasion
to share the knowledge of a unique professional.
The superintendent loses because he can't. become
better acquainted with the people who play his course.

The most divisive factor between club officials, the
membership and the superintendent is golf itself.
When, how and why should the superintendent be
allowed to participate? On many courses it's a very
delicate subject and officials react in various ways.
Quite often they would prefer to see "that fellow"
stay away from the course except for mowing and
watering. Sometimes the official attitude is to ignore
the subject of golf and the superintendent and "may-
be it will go away". In a few instances the superin-
tendent is allowed to play, but at discreet times.
Perhaps Monday morning, or some time when mem-
bers are least likely to be around. Fortunately, most
golf courses have very .few restrictions.

In truth, every facet of golf course operation bene-
fits when the superintendent becomes more involved.
He should be encouraged to play golf on a busy
weekday, with the most avid golfing members. If he
doesn't play, he might be encouraged to ~alk the
course or perhaps drive a cart. He should view the
course from the angle of each and every golf shot.
He should hear questions that every golfer has: "Why
do you do this?", or ''Why don't yo~ do that?". ~e
has a golden opportunity to explain why cert~1n
things must be done and might receive a sug~estlon
for improvement that has never been considered.
Without question there can be a far better ~xchange
of information and it can continue from the eighteenth
green right into the clubhouse. It doesn't have to be
filtered down through the organization, or tucked
away only to be forgotten.

Today's superintendent is no longer a grass. cutter
or a farmer, and it's a sad golf course who pictures
him as such. He is a man with a vast number of
skills. His, knowledge of turf can be superior, but
working with and managing people is a definite n~ed.
He must also be an expert in diplomacy, purchaslnq,
machinery, business relations, and a master at h~nd-
ling the unexpected. He must anticipate all things
that will be good for his course and be prepared to
make adjustments for everything that is bad.

Very few professions require solid knowl~dg~ i~
so many difficult areas of learning and th~ list rsn t
growing smaller. But, the true value of. his pr~fe~-
sionalism can never be fully realized until the signi-
ficance of his position receives the proper recogni-
tion. And this recognition should come from each and
every person who plays the game.

Jim Converse, Editor
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Anyone can be a nobody. But it take a special
effort to be a somebody.


